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摘  要 
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Gary Snyder is a famous American Eco-poet in our times but has little effect on 
Chinese academic circle. Very few studies, translations and introductions have been 
focused on his poetry in China, not to mention the Place Theory. Place theory is the 
latest Ecological criticism research method. Place awareness in Snyder’s works is rich 
and deep. Scholars not only use Snyder’ works to interpret place theories, but also 
learn important ideas from his viewpoint of placement. For these reasons, based on 
contemporary place theories, the essay will study Snyder’s poems by perspectives of 
placement. 
The introduction of the essay shows two parts: firstly, it introduces Snyder’s life 
and works; then it refers basic structure, main ideas, terms, innovations and difficult 
points in this study. 
This essay consists of two chapters. By discussing the development stages of 
place theories and connotation in current place theories, tracing back the two turnings 
of place and place writing in American ecological literature and arranging studies of 
Gary Snyder by place perspectives, the first chapter defines the theoretical basis, 
literature background and specific academic history of the study. Place theories 
mainly discuss deprivation of place, survival of non-place, place imagination, 
bioregion etc. Combining the discussions with the studies of Gary Snyder, the essay 
discusses place awareness of Snyder’s poems as well. 
The second chapter is based on studies above. It tries to divide Snyder’s place 
viewpoints into five levels: deprivation of place is the first level; the second level 
shows vagrancy of non-place; vagrancy of non-place inspires imagination of place, 
Snyder tries to find place-attachment in imagination--it is the third level; the last two 
levels are understanding of place and reconstruction of place, which are practical 
ideas for ecological reinhabitation. 
The conclusion points out missions of a poet especially for an eco-poet that 
Snyder means. It calls for a deeper cooperation of the literary mission and the social 
responsibility to make sure the future of ecological protection--universalization, 
globalization and collaboration. 
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绪  论 
 1
绪  论 
步入第三个新千年，生态运动的广度和深度大步推进，生态思想逐渐渗透到
生活的各个层面，而生态批评也迎来新一波浪潮。上世纪 60 年代，雷切尔·卡
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个重大的抉择，为自己松绑，成为一个诗人。诗集《砌石》（Riprap and Cold 
Mountain Poems,1969)就创作于这一时期。还是在这一时期，斯奈德与“垮掉的






诗歌创作，其政治观点 鲜明、生态思想 丰富、影响力 大的诗集《龟岛》(Turtle 
Island,1974)就是在这一时期出版，并在 1975 年获得了普利策奖。频繁涉足社会
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